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Delivery from 8 to 15 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

TCF091-000304 1 Door Refrigerator Cabinet, Professional, external
structure in stainless steel, lt.600, Temp.-2°/+8°C,
ECOLOGICAL in Class C, Gas R290, ventilated, V.230/1,
Kw.0,24, Weight 70 Kg, dim.mm.720x700x2020h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

REFRIGERATOR 1 door, capacity 600 litres, temperature -2°/+8°C, ECOLOGICAL in Class C :

monocoque with 60 mm insulation with HFO expanded polyurethane, which has a GWP level 0;
the material used is stainless steel with a prevalence of Aisi 304 , excluding the non-visible parts;
monobloc units, use R290 gas (GWP equal to 3) which results in considerable energy savings ;
hot gas defrosting , and not resistance, allows energy saving and defrosting is performed more quickly;
partially ducted ventilation for correct air circulation inside the cell;
the guides have hand-saving riveted folds , removable racks;
the fan stop micro when the door is opened is mechanical and does not need to be moved if the opening direction is changed;
the door is reversible , it is sufficient to mount the lower hinge on the side
opposite to;
the interior fittings are interlocking and can be easily removed to ensure maximum practicality in cleaning operations;
the delivery mouth, in ventilated cabinets, is protected by a duct, which guarantees that the cold air coming out is not obstructed by products or
ice formations;

TECHNICAL DATA :
Capacity (lt): 600
Energy class: C
Operating temperature: -2°/+8°
Electric power (Kw): 0.24
V\Hz: 230/50
Refrigerant gas: R290
Weight (Kg): 70
Dimensions (cm): 720x700x2020

CE MARK
MADE IN ITALY

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 0,24

net weight (Kg) 70
breadth (mm) 720

depth (mm) 700
height (mm) 2020

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

TCF091-000311

Pair of stainless steel guides
Pair of stainless steel guides

TCF091-000310

Plasticized grid 530x550
Plastic coated grid of mm.530x550

TCF091-000309

Stainless steel wheels
Stainless steel wheel kit, diameter 125
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